SMS Home-Based Learning
Weekly Goals
Week of:
4/20/20-4/24/20
Week 5
Grade Level: 5
Bulldog News/Activities:
ELA: (Mrs. Overmier & Mrs. Dorsey)
Please continue to check SMS website and
All assignments can be accessed through google
social media feeds for information regarding
classroom.
SMS Finish Strong Challenge that will cover
1) Listen to “We Are The Ship” Inning 1-3 (chapters)
April 27-May 22
2) Complete summary for each chapter. This
document is located in google classroom.
3) Read AR book-can determine if a book is an AR
book by going to
https://www.arbookfind.com/UserType.aspx
Instructions for accessing google classroom can be found
on the teacher website.
-go to www.springfieldmiddleschool.org/faculty
-choose teachers name
Math: (Mrs. Ablak & Mrs. Cavilee)
Science: (Mrs. Cavilee)
th
This assignment can be accessed through Google
5 grade Math- Mrs. Ablak & Mrs. Cavilee
Classroom.
Week 5
1. Choose your topic: Overfishing or
Water Bottle STEM
Google Classroom
Deforestation
Challenge
2. View assigned videos at Discovery
SKILLS REVIEW
Reflex math and
(Digital Tab K-5)
iReady pathway
3. View teacher instructions and assigned
I-Ready Math
(available on
questions (Google)
CLEVER)
4. Use Discovery or the following to answer the
Mrs. Ablak (additional resource)
assigned questions.
www.zearn.org
Complete any
Overfishing:
User: first name, last
remaining lessons in
http://www.eschooltoday.com/overfishing/overfishinginitial 307 (ex:
Mission 6
information-for-children.html
ericaa307) Password:
Deforestation: http://eschooltoday.com/forests/forestyour lunch number
preservation-tips-for-kids.html
(Use Discovery for videos and others for ansers)
SS: (Mrs. Dorsey)
Ms. Burton
*Choose one of the following topics:
ELA: see above under ELA
1. Characteristics of a Civilization
2. Landbridge Theory
3. Aztec, Maya, Inca
Create a google slide presentation on one those
topics. Include information about the topic and
graphics/pictures. You should have at least 5
slides. Share with me when you are finished:

Math: see above under math and continue working on
assigned skills using www.ixl.com (Posted the skills
in Google Classroom)

Jaime.dorsey@lpsb.org
*Social Studies Review Quizizz
For updates regarding school closures and home-based learning, please visit our school website and follow
our social media pages.
www.springfieldmiddleschool.org
Supporting documents, videos, and website links needed to complete assignments are posted on teacher
webpages.

